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Dear Friends,
Taira-sensei is here again. I hope all my readers are doing well. I have been
traveling all over since the last Taira Times was released. Today I write you from
Vietnam, where I am doing kitchen hygiene training. Before that I was in Korea
meeting with food hygiene instructors.
I’m sure everybody reading this has already heard about the recent outbreak of
Avian Flu Virus A H7N9 in China. Also, I think we are all very educated on the flu
virus and how it works from my investigative reporting of the swine flu (H1N1)
outbreak in 2010.
While person to person infection has not yet been confirmed, there is speculation that the human infected
H7N9 virus may mutate into a form that can infect other humans. This is still under investigation. A virus with
human to human infection attributes has the potential to spread rapidly across the global population, much
like what we saw in 2010. It would be wise for all my Taira Times readers to stay updated on the latest information and practice good hand hygiene and infection prevention methods.

■ The Emergence of Influenza A H7N9 Patients in China (April 19, 2013)
The World Health Organization issued a report stating the existence of influenza A (H7N9) patients in China. At this
point, 17 people of 87 infected died from the virus. Specifically, 3 patients (1 dead) in Anhui province, 3 patients in
Henan province, 21 patients (3 dead) in Jiangsu province, 27 patients (2 dead) in Zhejiang province, 1 patient in
Beijing, and 32 patients (11 dead) in Shanghai have been reported as of this time. Over 1000 others with contact to
some patients are being observed closely for signs of infection.
However, merely knowing about the existence of a virus is not enough to effectively
prevent a widespread outbreak. We need to know where the infection comes from and how
it travels. Research into the infection’s origin and reservoir hosts is currently in progress,
but until a source is identified, we can expect more infections to occur.
Fortunately, there is no basis for proof of human to human infection, and currently the WHO has not called for
special screening of travelers or placing restrictions on entering the country or types of international trade. For fans
and family living in China now, we suggest you pay attention to new information about avian flu and practice good
hand hygiene. I think you all should consider wearing a mask as well. And if you don’t realize now, I should warn all
of you to stop handling sick or dead bird carcasses you find in the wild.

Adapted from the WHO webpage http://www.who.int/csr/don/2013_04_18/en/index.html for FORTH
(For Traveler’s Health Organization), which was then adapted to English, by Taira Sensei, above.
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CHECK OUT THE WHO’S CHINESE WEBSITE ! ! !
http://www.wpro.who.int/china/topics/h7n9_influenza/20130419/en/index.html
Provinces in China with comfirmed human cases for influenza A (H7N9)reported to WHO*

BEIJING
Case :1
Death : 0

HENAN

JIANGSU

Case :2
Death : 0

Case :17
Death : 2

SHANGHAI
Case :24
Death : 9

ANHUI

Case :3
Death : 1

ZHEJIANG
Case :16
Death : 2

Province

Cases :cumulative number
Deaths : cumulative number

Provinces with comﬁrmed human cases for inﬂuenza A (H7N9)

*All dates refer to onset of illness
Data as of 16 April 2013, 13:26 GMT+1
Source : WHO/GIP

http://www.who.int/influenza/human_animal_interface/influenza_h7n9/02_ReportWebH7N9Number.pdf

■ Q&A Session With Taira and The WHO on Avian Influenza A (H7N9)
Check out the WHO’S homepage for all 18 Q’s and A’s.
http://www.who.int/influenza/human_animal_interface/faq_H7N9/en/index.html

?

What is the influenza A(H7N9) virus?

Influenza A H7 viruses are a group of influenza viruses that normally circulate among birds. The
influenza A(H7N9) virus is one subgroup among the larger group of H7 viruses. Although some H7
viruses (H7N2, H7N3 and H7N7) have occasionally been found to infect humans, no human infections with H7N9 viruses have been reported until recent reports from China.

?

What are the main symptoms of human infection with influenza A(H7N9) virus?

Thus far, most patients with this infection have had severe pneumonia. Symptoms include fever,
cough and shortness of breath. However, information is still limited about the full spectrum of
disease that infection with influenza A(H7N9) virus might cause.
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How many human cases of influenza A(H7N9) virus have been reported in China to date?
New cases that are reported are now being compiled and posted daily. The most current information on cases can be found in Disease Outbreak News.

?

Why is this virus infecting humans now?

We do not know the answer to this question yet, because we do not know the source of exposure
for these human infections. However, analysis of the genes of these viruses suggests that although
they have evolved from avian (bird) viruses, they show signs of adaption to growth in mammalian
species. These adaptations include an ability to bind to mammalian cells, and to grow at temperatures close to the normal body temperature of mammals (which is lower than that of birds).

?

What is known about previous human infections with H7 influenza viruses globally?
From 1996 to 2012, human infections with H7 influenza viruses (H7N2, H7N3, and H7N7) were
reported in the Netherlands, Italy, Canada, United States of America, Mexico and the United Kingdom. Most of these infections occurred in association with poultry outbreaks. The infections mainly
resulted in conjunctivitis and mild upper respiratory symptoms, with the exception of one death,
which occurred in the Netherlands. Until now, no human infections with H7 influenza viruses have
been reported in China.

?

Is the influenza A(H7N9) virus different from influenza A(H1N1) and A(H5N1) viruses?

Yes. All three viruses are influenza A viruses but they are distinct from each other. H7N9 and H5N1
are considered animal influenza viruses that sometimes infect people. H1N1 viruses can be divided
into those that normally infect people and those that normally infect animals.

?

How did people become infected with the influenza A(H7N9) virus?
Some of the confirmed cases had contact with animals or with an animal environment. The virus has
been found in a pigeon in a market in Shanghai. It is not yet known how persons became infected.
The possibility of animal-to-human transmission is being investigated, as is the possibility of
person-to-person transmission.
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How can infection with influenza A(H7N9) virus be prevented?

Although both the source of infection and the mode of transmission are uncertain, it is prudent to
follow basic hygienic practices to prevent infection. They include hand and respiratory hygiene and
food safety measures.
Hand hygiene:
• Wash your hands before, during, and after you prepare food; before you eat; after you use the toilet; after
handling animals or animal waste; when your hands are dirty; and when providing care when someone in your
home is sick. Hand hygiene will also prevent the transmission of infections to yourself (from touching contaminated surfaces) and in hospitals to patients, health care workers and others.
• Wash your hands with soap and running water when visibly dirty; if not visibly dirty, wash your hands with soap
and water or use an alcohol-based hand cleanser.
Respiratory hygiene:
• Cover your mouth and nose with a medical mask, tissue, or a sleeve or flexed elbow when coughing or sneezing;
throw the used tissue into a closed bin immediately after use; perform hand hygiene after contact with respiratory secretions.

Don’t want to get the flu? Practice daily preventative hygiene!
For daily health, you should regularly wash your hands, use hand disinfectant, and gargle to reduce the
opportunities for infection from the influenza virus. It is also ideal to learn the correct techniques when
washing or disinfecting hands or even gargling and wearing a mask. Incorrect technique can greatly
reduce the effectiveness of hygiene practices.
Saraya Co., Ltd. provides a wide range of products for personal hygiene protection.

■ Strategy for prevention of infection from daily life
Hand Washing

Mask

Wash hand with SOAP frequently.
Wash away the virus attached to the hands.

Put mask to coughing and sneezing.
Prevent droplet infection and protect from
drying out your throat and nose.

Hand Disinfection

Education

Disinfect your hand after hand washing.
It is more effective.

Learning right knowledge and inflect in life.
Lead to routine infection prevention.

Gargling

Health Care

Gargle on a daily basis.
Wash away the virus attached to the throat.

Take sufficient sleep and good food.
Lead to the maintenance of physical
strength and immunity.
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Exhibition Repo

Shanghai Expo Report!
On April 1st through the 3rd The 14th China Clean Exp was held at the Shanghai World’s Fair convention center. Over 20,000
attendees viewed the latest cleaning products from over 300 companies.
The world’s biggest names including Saraya’s Shanghai displayed their latest and most well known line ups. Saraya Shanghai
would like to thank the many people, customers and friends who visited their stand, which was twice as big from former years.
Among the products, Saraya Shanghai displayed the Smart San food sanitation system, hand hygiene dispensers, and public
hygiene products. “Over 400 people signed into our stand, and we look forward to serving them all,” said one member from
Saraya Shanghai. “Most importantly, our alcohol sanitizers were often asked about during the fair. It is our pleasure to work
towards the health, hygiene and environment of China!.”

Thanks everybody.
Love,
Taira

See you !

